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Tomorrow Night:

Homecoming to Open With 'Gems'
Kearn. They will also sing
S.U.s twenty-seventh Homecoming Week will be opera selections from "Prince
off and running tomorrow night with the production of Igor" and "Boris Godunov."
Soloists performing numbers
"Gems of Great and Light Opera" by the chorale at 8:15
from popular musicals are:
p.m. in Pigott Aud.
All S. U. students with be on sale in the Chieftain today Kathy Harding, "Out of My
Dreams"; Linda Ross, "Bill";
current student cards will be through Friday from 11:45 a.m.Linda Robinson, "Can't Help
admitted free. Performances 1:30 p.m.
Lovin' Dat Man"; Tony Long,
are also set for Saturday and
S.U.'S CHORALE will sing "Neopolitan Love Song"; Carol
Sunday evenings at 8: 15 p.m.
performhits from the musicals "Okla- Crozier, "Qui La Voce."
Admission to these
ances is $1, or 50 cents with homa" and "Showboat," and a
808 VOELKER, "Lonely
student body card. Tickets will medley of songs by Jerome Room";
Bill Eisiminger, "Pore
Jud is Daid"; Daryl Spadaccini, "Kansas City"; Phyllis Caruso, "Can't Say No," and Sigrid Endresen, "Life Upon the
Wicked Stage."
"People Will Say We're in
Love" is the title of a duet to
be sung by Linda Robinson and
John Codling.
are
Future seminar dates
By MRS. JEWELL DRAKE
The second in the series of Feb. 13, Feb. 27, March 12,
FOUR S.U. ALUMNI will
seminars on France and the April 2, and two dates in highlight
the entertainment with
planned
This
seminar
given
May.
is
French Civilization will be
renditions of numbers
in several sections; it is antici- their"Showboat,"
by Miss Nicole Schwartz.
"Desert
from
The seminar will be pre- pated that the lectures will ex- Song,"
"Oklahoma," "Fanny,"
period
of
2-3
years.
9
over
a
sented tomorrow from 7 to
tend
and "West Side Story." Peggy
p.m. in Pigott 404. The topic
Loucks will sing "Rowill be "France Its GeograLECTURERS ARE selected Pasquier
Life"; Donald Phelps,"01'
phy, Part II." A film will be from the S.U. faculty. Each will manyRiver",
"Welcome Home"
shown through the courtesy of concentrate on one of the as- Man
pects of French civilization. and "Tonight"; Janice Morgan
Air France.
"Romance," and
Topics will cover geography, Alexander,
McMennamin, "Oh, What
Bill
sociology,
politics
SEMINAR,
arts,
history,
THIS
under the
a Beautiful Morning."
direction of Fr. Robert Safenz, and economy.
position
Mrs. Mary Egan, teacher of
As a conclusion, the
S.J., acting chairman of the
language dept., will be con- of France in the world, and drama at Forest Ridge Convent,
ducted in English. It is a non- specifically in Europe, will be is in charge of dramatic direccredit seminar, and is being explored. The lectures are in- tion. Carl Pitzer will direct
offered on an experimental tended to provide a serious the Chorale. Staging of the probasis. The program is dtesigned background to the whole con- duction is by Mv Sigma, music
service fraternity.
for students majoringinFrench. text of French culture.

By COLLEEN WIDITZ

Seminar to Study
Culture of France

"I THINK THATIshall never see

.. ." Fr. Charles Wol-

lesen, S.J., acting head of the English dept. prepares
for a class beneath the disputed mural of a tree in the

Social Science Bldg.
By MARY VERMILYA

One of the more pressing
problems of the past two weeks
on the S.U. campus was that of
the bright gold tree painted on

the faded cream-colored wall

of the English dept. office.
The tree has been on the wall
since it was painted by the late
Fr. Owen McCusker, S.J., several years ago.
UNTIL LAST WEEK, the
sprawling oak presented no
)rbblem whatsoever. Its color
ones blended quite harmoniousy with the cream-colored wall.
The Social Science Bldg.,however, is currently undergoing
a series of interior changes,
among which are the painting
and renovation of several ofices. The dingy, cream-colored
walls are soon to be covered
with sparkling (if beige can be
said to sparkle) beige. The fate
of the golden-boughed tree appeared dismal
the painter
)lanned to cover it with sparking beige and unify the color
scheme of the four walls.

—

OBJECTIONS quickly poured
n from artistic-minded individuals who strongly advocated
>reservation of the mural.
'ainting over the tree was halted until the issue was settled
and a peaceful compromise
made. To paint or not to paint
was no longer the question.
A new possibility was brought
o light that of somehow removing the entire wall and

—

ransporting it, tree and all, to

another location on campus. A

Whittlers
Announced
The "Totem Pole Carving

Contest," one of the special
events for this year's Homecoming will involve 12 S.U.
organizations.

carpenter's estimate quickly
eliminated this plan of action.

Other complications included
the inevitablemess which would
have resulted, the particles of
plaster dust which could have
proved irritating to employees
in the building and the necessity of constructing a new wall
to replace the old.

—

THE TREE STILL stands,
dignified and content in its atmosphere of newly painted Senate Rules:
woodwork and walls. In a short
time, it will be framed with
chocolate brown borders of
wooden material which blends
compromisingly with both
the sparkling beige walls and
By MIKE PARKS
the bright golden tree within.
The
motion to return the
A surrounding background of
$1,085.17
profit from Freshauthentic bamboo may further
enhance its appearance.
man Orientation to the
Order has been restored, the freshman class was defeatEnglish dept. walls have a ed after a two-hour debate
bright new coat of paint,and no
Sunday's student senate
one involved is left out on a at

Money Stays in Fund

limb.

Mixer Mixes
Three Tempos
Entertainment will be threefold at the annual Homecoming
mixer Friday, from 9:30 p.m.12:30 a.m.
"Rock V Roll" music will be
featured in the gym with Tiny
Tony and the Statics providing
the sounds.
JACKIE SOUDERS and his
orchestra will entertain with the
"Sophisticated Sound" in the
Chieftain.
The Chieftain lounge will be
the site of the hootenanny.
The judgingof the Beardgrowing Contest will climax the evening at 11 p.m. in the Chieftain.
Serving as judges will be Al
Hensley, Tony Di Re and a representative from Remington
Rand. The six winners will each
receive an electric shaver donated by Remington Rand. To
claim these gifts, the winners
will have to shave off their

meeting.
The bill was defeated by a 135 roll call vote. Two senators
were absent.
DICK TWOHY, author of the
bill and chairman of this year's

orientation program, explained
that because the freshmen had
put the money into the program
and caused its financial success, they should receive the
profit. His motion provided that
the money would be kept in the
general fund and administered
to the frosh class by the approval of the senate.
The arguments swung continually back and forth. Twice,
attempts were made to amend
the bill; both attempts were
defeated. Sen. Paul Hill's clos-

According to Jim Codling
PLEDGE PEOPLE: Eleven of the 13 members of the
and Bob Coffey, co-chairmen,
A X Psi pledge class are shown above. The pledges will
entries will be made by Spurs,
learn
whether or not they will be accepted into the orA Phi O's, Chieftain Rifles,
ganization
next week. Initiations will take place at the
Marion Hall, Xavier Hall, Art beards.
same time. Seated (1. to r.) are Dick Hasenoehrl, Bill
Club, five floors in Marycrest
Hall, Sodality and Hiyu Coulees.
ONE ADMISSION or $1 (with Bradley, Rick Wahlers, Mike Torre, Mike Smith and
Prizes have been donated and Homecoming button) or $1.25 Sandy Sanders. Standing (1. to r.) are Gary Ulencott,
will be presented after the judg- (without Homecoming button) Jerry Plesko, Gary Brumbaugh, Mike Schrek and Denny
ing at the Spirits' meeting will cover the evening's various
Walbock.
entertainment.
Feb. 2.

ing arguments were most convincing and his call for the
question was passed.
HILL SAID he was in favor
of leaving the money in the
general fund, since it is the
ASSU that takes the financial
responsibility for orientation activities. He said further that if
the freshmen were to come up

with a class function for which

they need funds, they should
come before the senate and
make a request.
With the defeat of the bill,
the money will remain in the
general fund which is administered by the senate.
Approximately 60 students
were on hand for Sunday's
three-hour meeting. Most were
freshmen who were answering
a mimeographedplea to attend
the meeting distributed late last
week. Twohy issued the call,
stating that the profit from
Frosh Orientation would be "up
for grabs" at the meeting.
THE SENATE received the

report of its judicial procedure

committee headed by Sen. John
Brockliss. Brockliss submitted

a nine-page code of judicial procedures which would be used
by the judicial board if the

proposed amendment to the constitution is passed. The senate
will discuss the code at this
Sunday's meeting.
THE MOTION by Sen. Denney
Penney to appoint a senate parliamentarian whois not an elected member of the senate was
defeated. Penney said that under present conditions a senator
could make a parliamentary
ruling in his own favor.
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To the Editor:
How lucky can one be? Last Saturday's discussion concerning
philosophy and the revision of the core curriculum was truly edifying!
How fortunate we are that our faculty and administrationis liberal
enough to allow such open, frank and critical examination of their
policies in this very consequential area. They went even further
almost to the point of begging us for our opinions, suggestions and
insights. How anyone could attend such a discussion andstill maintain
that there is little or no academic freedom on a Catholic campus
is beyond me.
l thinK
But getting back to the real point for this letter

...

... .
.
.
.
much as the inadequacies of the present philosophical system

that as
(perhaps
were dramatically revealed, still there are certain elementsreally
deIshould say "individuals") in our present program that
insisted
serve commendation. Over and over again students have
answers,
that no philosophy should be presented as "having all the
opinion
or "having explored all possible areas of inquiry." Another
to be straightoften voiced was that no thinking individual wanted
jacketed into accepting well defined, neatly packaged conclusions
without being fully convinced of the validity of the reasoning from
which they were derived.
With these opinions Ifind myself in agreement; still maintaining,
however, that it has been my happy experience while at S.U. to have
had several philosophy courses that were so irreproachable on the
grounds mentioned that they would make even an existentialist look
bigoted. One was an epistemology course, which, from its opening
lecture to the very end, frankly confessed: Indeed, we do not have
nor has any other one man, or system, explored
all the answers
is
either ultimately or finally all philosophical problems. Also, there
but we must be opensome truth to be found in all philosophies
minded enough to try to understand them: and to do so would involve
using their frame of reference and not ours. And finally, one of the
explicit aims of this course will be to teach you a toleration for other
systems of thought.
To mention another example taken from my experiences in a
general ethics class. Here, the instructor, a "jolly ole chap," feeling
that certain arguments were unconvincing or non-conclusive would
frankly say so
here was no "forcing of pat conclusions down
students' throats."
Lastly, Iwould like to thank Bart Irwin and the other "average"
(i.e., non-seminar-type) students for expressing their views. This
group, after all, represents a larger percentage of S.U. students
whose concern over the proposed changes in curriculum differs somewhat from that of the honors seminar people. Putting core curriculum
comments aside now, Iwould just like to express my elation over the
tremendous opportunities for intellectual development which are
currently being offered at S.U. through discussions such as these.
Carol Ballangrud

...

...

...

Quarter hours, objectives of the University,
dialogue method and core curriculum. These
terms and phrases have become standard vocabulary on campus since the establishment of
the committee to revise S.U.s core curriculum.
But for many of us they are just words floating around without much significance. Someone else is talking about them and someone
else is deciding about them. The only problem
is that we all are going to be affected by them.

THE PROPOSED revision isn't going to
happen in the future sometime. This is not just
a study committee. A revision plan will be proposed before the end of this school year.
Both thesecommittees are attempting to canvass their respective groups. On the faculty
side departmental meetings have been scheduled and committee members invite any personal faculty suggestions.

THE REVISION of our core curriculum could
potentially initiate an entirely new system of
basic requirements for S.U. graduates, or it
could result in little orno change over the present pattern. This decision is basicallyup to us—
students, faculty and alumni.
The organizational period of both the student advisory and faculty committees is over.
Recommendations must be submitted and discussed. To be truly representative of the University, these committees must have campus
thought. So far, practically none has been
forthcoming.

THE STUDENT ADVISORY committee will
continue meetings and distribute questionnaires.
Students can make a significant contribution by
taking a few minutes to complete the inquiries.
The last such poll resulted in only 35 responses.
This is hardly representative.
The program thus far has been hampered
by a serious lack of communication. The Spectator is making a determined effort to keep
the University informed of developments in the
program. Action on the core is imminent and
right now your interest and suggestions are
being earnestly sought.

Swinging, Singing & Satire;

Chad Mitchell Trio Wows Fans

By JACK McGANN
The Chad Mitchell Trio moved
through a demanding two hour
concert last Friday at theMoore
Theater; what's more, they did
it twice. By popular demand, a
second concert was scheduled,
and the trio finished the grueling evening showing few signs
of strain.
As expected, the group performed the best of their recorded numbers, leaningheavily
on their most recent release,
"Singin' Our Minds." The most
outstanding flaw in the concert
was the failure to inject a significant amount of fresh material, but this was noticeable
only to the listener familiar with
all their albums.

by the Trio, composed of Joe
Frazier, Mike Kobluk, and, of
course, Chad Mitchell. They
moved, with no noticeable clash-

who was rechristened
Senator Barley Holdwater.
Perhaps the smartest decision
the Chad Mitchell Trio ever

West)

ing of gears, from chain-gang made was not to accompany
songs ("Ain't No More Cane on themselves, thus allowing them
this Brazos") through Woody to concentrate entirely on their
Guthrie Americana ("The Bragging Song"), some blues, ("Nobody Knows You When You're
Down and Out") to two lively
Russian songs.
However, the Trio makes its
most valuable contribution in its
conscientious effort to keep real
folk music alive. Political and
social satire, according to Chad
Mitchell, is the essence of folk
music; true to their convictions,
the group uses its talent most
effectively, and delights its audiences most consistently, in
THE MOST IMPRESSIVE their immensely funny attacks
mark of the performance was on America at large.
singing. As a result the Trio is
the musical versatility displayed
THEY SHOWED NO mercy probably the most excellently
to the John Birch Society (who organized and blended vocal
has put Norman Vincent Peale group in popular folk music. In
on its list— "he keeps on preach- addition they have had the
ing brotherhood, but we know sense to get the best accompanwhat he means") nor to "01' ists in the business. The instruMiss. ("My girl was only seven- mental background,providedby
riot Paul Prestopino, and Jacob
Hill.
Paul teen, when she was chosenfrom
Anders, was always intricate
queen") and the senator
being staffed and run by the same faithful and Arizona (the fascist gun in the yet never obtrusive.
harried individuals who have been doing it since
1937 (many who tried all that time to pass the
philosophy comprehensive will be graduating this
Featuring:
year at last) and are gravely in need of new
ideasand fresh energy.
As usual, the most vitally necessary functions
THE
are the most neglected. Our Catholic Action
groups, including CCD instruction groups and
mission units, fit this category perfectly, as do
Live Music & Dancing
the reading program, cultural committee and
others.
Wednesday, Friday,
t Af\t r\
L
SO
BEFORE YOU SWALLOW your first
Saturday
goldfish, think about whether you can use your
energy in a more useful way. Those who have
2 Ior o
Over
decided that they can would rather fight than
switch.

Probings

Get Out FromUnder theBangs

Any time now, S.U. students are going to get

involved in a great collegiate fad like fifty-mile
hikes or telephone booth stuffing. It has been
building up for a long time: The latest example
of student antics (namely the A Phi O-Spurs
sweater fiasco and the A Phi O-I.K. door stealing incident) clearly show that the campus is
ripe for a new fad. Maybe it will be propellertopped beanies or surf boards on roller skates
or Beattle haircuts, but whatever it is it's sure
to come suddenly and catch on like wildfire.
ANYWAY, THERE IS A LOT of surplus energy around here. If Imay be so stodgy, I'd like
to say that Ihope no silly fad comes along to
use up that energy.
Our student government, sodality, publications, special events committees, etc., are all

JUtafr

...

JOHN W. MEISENBACH
wl^^^WE

MrwL
V^
■1

JW

k^ \

/

Massachusetts
Mutual
Life Ins. Co.
ORGANIZED
1851

1403 Dearborn
EA 3-9774

BATHS
CRYSTAL STEAM
*
722 Broadway

EA 3-9603

"For your HEALTH and BEAUTY
try our *SSP SAUNA

...

Swedish Massage for Better Circulation
Muscular Soreness, Relaxation

APOLLOS
_.

KAUFER
CO.
TRADITIONALLY

RELIABLE SINCE 1904

CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY

HEADQUARTERS

1904 FOURTH AYE.

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"

CLASS OF '60

MU 2-4822

BODY WORK
MOTOR WORK
PAINTING
BRAKES
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050
4-6050
EA

Whal't Happening
Al St. Michael's Abbey?
Watch Thii Spac.
Friday

...
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Wheeler Injured:

Ballerinas Top Gang;
Waves
Chieftains
Quiet
Triumph
Menehunes
The Pinewood Ballerinas headed the action in yesterday's intramural basketball action by topping the
Geisha Gang 40-34.
The Geisha Gang, led by early lead and quickly turned
John Brockliss with 13 points, the contest into a rout.
jumped into a 5-4 lead and
looked as if they 'would be able
808 NORBERG led the victo maintain it. However, the tors with 30 points followed by
Ballerinas began to outshoot the Jerry Schatz with 23 and Frank
Gang and took a surprising 18-10
Edel with 20.
lead at halftime.
The second game that day was
also a rout as the YVC Rogues
THE BALLERINAS kept t h c clobbered
the Horn Gunners 91margin wide until the last two
50.
Bettinski led the
George
minutes when the Gang got Rogues
with 22 points while
tough on defense and came up
George Levar of the Gunners
to 38-34. Then the Ballerinas
was
the game's high point man
advantage
of a few foul
took
with
24.
shots and iced the game.
Tom Bangasser was high for
IN THE day's final game the
the victors with 11 points.
Basketball
Sons won a hard
In the second contest the fought contest over the WasteMenehunes clipped the Fatigues makers 40-31. The game was
34-29. The Fatigues were be- much closer than the score inhind from the beginning but dicates with the Sons having to
came on hard to close the gap go into a stall in the final minin the final minutes. However, utes to hold the victory.
the Menehunes were able to
The game's high scorer was
take advantageof the Fatigues'
ragged playing and held them Tom Engel of the Sons with 14
off.

Monday's first game saw the
Animals claw the Phynques 9945. The Animals grabbed an

points.
Friday the ROTC beat the Cellar Terrors 41-31 and the Catastrophies downed the Menehunes
44-38.

By DON SPADONI
The S.U. Chieftains sailed over the Pepperdine
Waves 100-77 in their game

at the Seattle Center Arena
Mondaynight.
The Chiefs were happy to
reach the 100-point mark for
the second time this year, but
were saddened by the injury to
L. J. Wheeler.
Wheeler hurt his right knee
in a scuffle for a rebound in
the first half. He limped off the
court and was on crutches
Tuesday. Although the seriousness of his injury is not known,
he most likely will not be in the
lineup against Oregon State
Friday night.

S.U. PLAYED in spurts in
the first half and rebounded

only when they wanted the ball
badly enough, but they still led
46-30 at halftime.
In the second half the Chiefs
began to play better team ball
and gradually pulled away from
the Waves. The score was 66-51
with 8:30 remaining in the contest when S.U. put on another
scoring spurt.
WITH ABOUT three minutes
remaining in the game, all the
Chieftain starters came out and
were replaced by reserves. The
Chiefs looked gun-shy with 1:20
to play and the score 99-77.
Two players missed on six free
shot attempts when finally Doug
Parker hit a free shot to get
the 100.
John Tresyant scored 27 for
the Chieftains. Dick Turney
added 12 and Charlie Williams 10.
Friday the Chiefs won their
twelfth game by edging the
Idaho Vandals in Moscow, Idaho,

63-57.
Idaho started the contest using a zone defense which slow-

..

candlelight or counter.

Jig,

Monday night the S.U.
ior College for the second
the Papooses' win streak to ten
games with no defeats.
THE PAPOOSES opened up
in the early moments and snowed Highline under with a shooting barrage. They broke to a
nine-point lead. Highline tried
to stay close but were never in
contention. The halftime score

were outscored by Highline but
kept a comfortable 20 - point
margin throughout. Malk in
Strong and Elzie Johnson led
the frosh with 19 and 16 points.

—

Pour a glass tall and cold and fresh. How
could anything so great-tasting possibly he
good for you! But, then, that's Milk. No
other food quite like it. A glass with every
meal assures us the "instant energy"\\e need
— while it huilds strong hones and teeth,
maintain! bright eyes, and generally contributes to our well-being. W hat arefreshing
nay to stay in good health!

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE
Representing the Dairy Farmers in Your Area

tain basket at the Idaho game. From left: Bob Boyle
on Gary Capps, Jim Codling on Jay McLlwaine and the
songleaders.
ed the Chiefs considerably and
gave the Vandals the initial
lead.

IDAHO HELD the lead until
the closing moments of the first
half when S.U. began to hit a
few of their numerous shots to
make the halftime score 31-31.

S.U. Papooses Best Highline;
Undefeated in Ten Contests

was 57 to 26.
In the second half the frosh

Milk makes a meal

CHEERLEADERS whooping it up after another Chief-

fA
f

frosh bested Highline Juntime, 94-75. This extended
TWO OTHER players ended
up in double figures, Tom Workman with 13 and Mike Acres
with 10.
In defeat Highline was led
by four players in double figures.

The next two games on the
frosh schedule are against Seattle Pacific J.V. Friday and
against the U.W. frosh Monday.
Both games will be played at
the Ice Arena as preliminaries
to varsity games.

The score was tied at 42-42
when the Chiefs spurted, helped
by the good reboundingof Rich
Turney and John Tresvant, to a
59-57 lead with one minute,
thirty seconds to play in the

game.

THEN the Chieftains went into

a stall and played careful ball
forcingthe Vandalsinto man-toman defense. Charlie Williams
hit a jump shot with 20 seconds
remaining.Turney stole the ball
with seven seconds left and
made a lay-in, icing the game
63-57.
Turney, Tresvant and Williams shared scoring honors

with 13.

Sports Briefs
The S.U. Pep Club has
scheduled two rallies for
the upcoming basketball
games. The first rally
will commence at noon
in the Chieftain Friday.
The other will be Sunday at 8 p.m. outside the
Chieftain.

HOMECOMING
25% Discount

Q

TUXEDOES

I

Continental Style

°

CTIIDDC
UDyJ
J|

tuxed
RENTALS

707Pine

MU 2-5121
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OI' S.U. Lowers
Broom onU.W.

Skiers Plan
Sunday Trip
A skiing excursion to Snoqualmie Pass is being planned for
Sunday, Feb. 2, by S.U.s Ski
Club.
Interested students are asked
to sign up on the bulletin
board opposite LA 124 before
Friday.

AN INCREASE in skiing enthusiasm was noted last week-

end when members of the Ski
Club traveled to Stevens Pass
in spite of constant snowfall.
Nearly 100 S.U. skiers took full
advantage of the deep, powdered snow.
Tentative plans for two overnight trips are now under consideration by the club. It is
hoped the first trip will be to
White Pass on the weekend of
Feb. 22.

DURING THE the four-day
spring break, the club hopes to
travel to Schweitzer Basin in
northernIdaho.Both trips would
be for members only and definite plans will be discussed at
the Feb. 11 Ski Club meeting.
Subsequent Sunday trips will
take skiers to the slopes on
Feb. 16 and March 1. Avid ski
fans are anticipating enough
snow to ski throughout April.

Meds Meet
pre-dental

All Pre-medical and
students expecting to graduate in
June, please see Dr. Neve on Friday, Jan. 31 (8-9), (10-1), Room
S-15, Old Science Bldg.

I

By DAVE VERRON

APARTMENT, furnished, 2 bedMost utilities. Close to
room.Rns
<J IT Bus at
FA 5-.M47.
"i1247
at Annr
door. EA
S.U.

—

DUPLEX
furnished or unfumished could accommodate up
to eight. Two baths plus shower. Walking distance to S.U.,
off-street parking plus garage.
EA 2-2226.
— Rent
— — reasonable.
~r~
$60-$9O two and three room apart-

—

ments.

"

—
—

...

Smoke Signals

Meetings

Math Lectures Set
Prof. Mahlen Day, chairman
of the mathematics dept. of the
University of Illinois, will give
two lectures on campus this

week.

Day will speak tomorrow at
8 p.m. in Ba. 402 on "RollersCurves of Constant Width." This

BACHELOR units with kitchenettes, including utilities. Walking distance, on busline. Special
rates for students. EA 4rqi

_58144J

—

«.««,».—

TYPING
THESES, term papers, manuscript typing. Mrs. Rich, WE

7-2423^

~

o
rAR
w*no

View, elevator, free

EasuSke A^JrfueE. CoUlt>

—

Now the U.W. Daily has to do it eat its words,
that is. And it's going to be a big meal. For more than a
full week the staff of The Dailyhas heaped abuse on the
unbeaten broomball team
they were met by a solid wall of
fromS.U.
Unfortunately, The Daily's S.U. men, led by Ken Crowder
research bureau failed to notify —disguised as our own Chief
the staff that S.U. has won the Mugwump
and backed by
annual contest four years goalie Martin J.
"Kip" Toner,
straight.
who valiantly contained every
by blocking the goal with
NOW IT'S FIVE straight. The attack
their
bodies
and with a sled.
U.W. fielded an overweight and
out-of-shape team between peTHE BATTLE see-sawed from
riods of the Seattle Totems one
end of the Ice Arena to the
night,
ap- other,
Hockey game Friday
with neither side able to
parently still laboring under the gain the
advantage. Then the
delusion that the sheer size and U.W., gasping
for breath, made
weight of the U.W. could intimito the other
surge
a
last
futile
date the superior cunning and
end of the ice.
DOOR TO DOOR
Members of the A Phi O pledge intelligence of tiny S.U.
Here, however, they were styclass prepare to put back the front door of the I.K.
The battle was typical. The
by S.U.s stalwart defense
mied
house Saturday after members stole away with both Huskies (hah!) took the opencrafty strategy. "Dump
and
bulled
ing
and
their
face-off
the front and back doors the night before. The A Phi O's
Mahoney threw his bulk
Truck"
goal.
There
the
S.U.
way
to
were disturbed at the fact that I.K. group had in their
in the path of the chaotic
possession several plaques that belonged in the A Phi O
charge, causing the ball to
bounce wildly into the air.
office. The organizations promised to trade doors (and
the I. K. knight which the A Phi O people also took)
THEN "NIGHT TRAIN" Fatfor the missing plaques.
decoyed the confused
torini
Today

talk will be geared to an ele-

mentary level.

On Friday, Day will speak at
9 a.m. in Ba. 404 on "Rotundity
and Smoothness
Dual Properties of Convex Sets." This
lecture is for more advanced
math students.

—
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Reminders

|

—

,

.

Meetings
LOST: White gold watch mislaid
on campus. Call MU 2-5700, ext.
Young Republicans, 8 p.m..
627
Chieftain lounge. Students interested in working for the RepubBLACK TUXEDO, size 38 regular lican cause on the local, state and
also white dinner jacket, with national level are invited to atcumberbund. Set for $75. SH 6- tend. The Y.R. convention will
5776
also be discussed.

-

ONE BEDROOM apartments $65$75. Redecorated,nice furniture.
Bristol, 1626
VESPA, 1961 yin— ~—13th. —
— BABY BLUE
„„ .-„_-.Z^~, i
tage- Exceptionally low mileTT brick.
ImGRACIOUS English
me just broken in $225,
maculate one bedroom, n.cely
wil hagele EA 5 2200 Ext 418
laundry,
gaHeat,
furnished.
rage, $100. 420 13th E. EA
4-4296.
ONLY $49.50. fully furnished cozy
compact guest cottage. Clean
near Volunteer Park, one block
Plan your financial future now!
from bus. Immediate posses
sion. Call EA 5-2686.
Special plans for College Men
and Women
Washington
FOR RENT: Lake
waterfront one bedroom unfurCall MU 2-4574 or AD 2-1860
nished house including range
and refrigerator. $50 mo. VA
2-1009.
INSURANCE COMPANY
CO-ED wanted to share two bed1025 Securities Bldg.
room apartment with three
other girls. Walking distance.

.

LA 119.
Yacht Club, 7 p.m., Ba. 102.
CCD Blind Committee, 8 p.m.,
Sodality office.
A Phi O Actives, 8 p.m., LA

Tomorrow

'54DODGE automatic, very clean.
good running condition, $225.
Xavier, EA 3-4968, Ext. 103.

,

Marketing Club, 1 p.m., Pigott
105. All interested C and F majors are invited.
A Phi O Pledges, 6:30 p.m.,

A PhiO will refund money from
the sale of books today, tomorrow
and Friday from 1-2 p.m. in the
Chieftain.
Skiers interested in the Ski
Club trip this week end should
MISCELLANEOUS
sign up on the bulletin board on
the first floor of the L.A. Bldg.
j
SK RENTALS
Spurs and A Phi O members
t
SklS, DOOtS, poles
$3.75 m. who desire transportation to the
Mon A
selection o{ TV Hootenanny tonight should
skiing equipment for sale. Bar- contact one of their officers. The
rett Hardware, 12230 Aurora No. show will be taped at the KINGEM 2-2010. Mon.-Fri. 'til 8 p.m. TV studio tonight at 7:30 p.m.
Brocklind's men's store will
TYPEWRITERS, reconditioned fit Bellarmine Hall residents for
$19.50; rental $3 mo. TYPE- tuxedos for the Homecoming
WRITER SHOP, 716 E. Pike, dance today from 7-9 p.m.
EA 5-1053 2-8 p.m'

CLASSIFIED ADS
RENTALS
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U.W. squad by crashing into
the east wall, cleverly feigning
pursuit of the ball to cover his

loss of control on the ice.
The ball was booted mightily
to the other end of the ice,
where it was snatched in midair by "Hairy Beast" Mcllwaine, resulting in permanent
injury to his leg. The U.W.
whirled in pursuit, but they
were harried by the S.U. defense, which festooned them
with a steady stream of aerosol
shaving cream as they escorted
the Huskies down the ice.

McILWAINE LOBBED a
mighty pass goalward, where it
was stabbed at by Mike Griffin.
The ball was deflected, but Dick
"The Lacerator" Otto made a
lunging save and began to crawl
for the goal. In the meantime,
Griffin chewedon theU.W. goalie's leg while a teammate pinned
him. Otto inched into the goal
on his hands and knees, shook
off the three defenders clinging
to his back, and deposited the
ball safely inside as he cried,
"Hooray for our side!"

The buzzer sounded, and the

game was over, 1-0. Once again
the fearless Chieftains had
proven that state support and
pretty uniforms do not a mighty
team of broomball make.

STEAK DAY
Every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday
$1.00
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries

The Cottage
15th and E. Madison

SU 3-5238.

~T U X E D^"~

jjMimeographing;:

■: Multilithing ■:
Xerography

V

s-

'I

...

LOOKS LIKE PRINTING
COSTS LESS)
PRINTING OF
BOOKLETS
FORMS
CIRCULARS
ADDRESSING MAILING
Announcements ft Manuscripts J

—

!

Dinner & Klein
206 THIRD AVENUE S.

Call MU 2-2494

ItrWr^WWWWWWVWA

Serve God as a

HOLY CROSS BROTHER

in Teaching and related

fields
CONTACT:

BrotherGilbert Burke, CSC.
Notre Dam* High School
13685 Riverside Drive
Sherman Oaks.

Calif.

" CLOSE
" TO SEATTLE U

STUDENT DISCOUNT

FREE Finings. Bellarmine 7-9 P.M.. Jan. 29th
FREE Delivery at Belarmine.12:30 P.M.. Feb. 6th

MU 2-5898

LA 4-4100

BOTH STORES OPEN EVENINGS

